
Parish Clerk’s Report
6-28 February, 2008

Item 3a Damage to seat at Mill Corner:  At the time of writing I have nothing further to report on this 
matter.  I hope I will be able to speak to the haulage contractor before the meeting.

Item 3c Munro’s buses: Since the last meeting I have spoken to the Parish Clerks to Belsay, Capheaton, 
Kirkwhelpington and Rochester in an attempt to gather documentary evidence to submit to Northumberland 
County Council.  They all support Otterburn’s effort to have a bigger bus used on the Jedburgh-Newcastle 
route.  We have agreed that I will produce posters seeking information from the public and will co-ordinate the 
responses.

Items 3e Grants to local organisations:  Since the last meeting I have received acknowledgements from First 
Responders, Tynedale CAB (which has dealt with 6 Otterburn residents in the last year) and the Friends of 
Bellingham Surgery.  All are grateful for the donations received.  I await an acknowledgement from Woodchips.

Item 3f Tynedale Visitor: The following was prepared at the request of the Hexham Courant:  

‘THE village of Otterburn is at the heart of Redesdale, a remote upland valley steeped in history and blessed with natural 
beauty.   
The Percy Cross stands in the midst of a small plantation, a mile north of the village.  Near this peaceful spot, on an August 
evening in 1388, an English army of 8,000 men followed Sir Henry Percy into battle against the Scots, led by the Earl of 
Douglas.  
The battle of Otterburn ended in an English rout.  Douglas was killed, Percy captured and over a thousand of the English 
were taken, left dead on the field or slain as they fled.  The dead were carried to Elsdon church, three miles from Otterburn, 
where they were buried.
Today, the village is noted for its proximity to one of the UK’s largest army training ranges; 60,000 acres where the artillery 
only stops for lambing and Christmas.
But amongst the surrounding wild moors and hills the sound most likely to fall to the ear is the haunting call of the curlew. 
Red squirrels and even the otters which gave the village its name can be spotted if you are lucky.
It is thirty years since the looms stopped at Otterburn Mill but the history of weaving and wool milling can be followed in 
its museum.  The famous expression to be on tenter hooks came from the textile trade.  The woven cloth, once washed, was 
dried and stretched on the tenter frames and the mill boasts the last set of these in Europe.  
Otterburns were heavy rugs which kept people warm when travelling on stage coaches and trains and were once given as 
accessories with Rolls Royce cars.  Otterburn tweeds were worn by members of the Royal family for their hunting, shooting 
and fishing clothing.  On the birth of the Princess Elizabeth in 1926, Buckingham Palace asked the mill to manufacture a 
small rug for the Royal pram.  This was the start of the famous Otterburn pram rug which is still made today.
Visitor attractions include a café, a busy sales outlet and information centre at the Mill.  Otterburn Festival, a country fair 
with a multitude of rural attractions, is held at the mill in mid-July.  The village has three hotels, bed & breakfast 
accommodation, a busy general dealer and newsagent and a gift shop.’  (383 words)

Item 3g Bank Mandate:  This has been returned to LloydsTSB.  I hope to be able to report on compensation 
at the meeting.

Item 3h Parish Clerk Training: Unfortunately, because of the effects of dental treatment I received on the 
morning of 26 February, I was unable to attend the Parish Clerk training session on Accounts and Audits later 
the same day.  I have, however, received all of the handouts from the training session, have read through these 
and believe they will be of help when I prepare for the Audit during April.

Item 3j Police Speed Checks: Northumbria Police were operating the mobile speed check machine in 
Otterburn on Sunday, 17 February.  The police car and machine were stationed beside the Memorial Hall.  I am 
not able to say if they have been out during the week as discussed at the last meeting.  I recently tried to get in 
touch with PC Daly using the contact number he provided but without success.  He has not returned my call.  I 
don’t think this bodes well for members of the public trying to get in touch with the police.

Item 6b Website Training: I am booked on a free training session at Alnwick on 6 March and hope to learn 
sufficient to enable me to get the Parish Council website up and running

Item 6c:

1. Calor Northumberland Village of the Year Competition: Otterburn has been invited to enter this 
competition.  Part One assesses the community on four aspects of rural village life: People, Business, 
Environment and Communications.  In Part Two we are asked to say in 500 words what makes our village a 
special place.
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2. Enjoy England: Celebrate St. George’s Day:  I have received a brochure describing different ways the 
community, business and schools can celebrate St. Georges day.

3. Northumberland & Newcastle Society: With the approaching re-organisation of local government in 
Northumberland it is hoped that Parish and Town councils will have new or more extended responsibilities 
and influence in the area of town planning and development.  The Northumberland and Newcastle Society 
may well be a useful point of contact for support in protecting and enhancing the environment and cultural 
heritage of the county.  The society can add their voice to ours to get things done and is inviting 
membership.  I have membership details and a copy of their magazine.

4. Calvert Trust: The Calvert Trust has invited the Parish Council to the official opening of its new climbing 
wall on Saturday 15 March at 12..30pm.  A buffet lunch will be provided at 1pm
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